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On Sunday February 10th we had our 

monthly brunch at Richie's Diner in 

Rancho Cucamonga. It was a cold and 

blustery day so we had only a small 

group. The restaurant was extremely 

busy and I'm very happy that Tom and 

Judy Spurlin arrived early and put in 

reservations to avoid us waiting in line     

 for a long time. 

After a great meal, we all went across the street to the Bass Pro Shop to look around. We always enjoy 

walking through the store and checking out their displays and sales. They happened to have a 

fundraiser going on for the Inland Empire Ronald McDonald House.  That is where we hold our monthly 

General Meetings, so of course we had to buy baked goods to help support them. 

T a k e  Y o u r  H o n e y  t o  B r u n c h  -  R i c h i e ’ s  D i n e r   
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PVMAFC 

On February 16th we met up with 

the Temecula Model A Club for 

a tour of a private collection owned 

by Don & Ann Long. There were 10 

Model A's, 9 special interest cars, 

and 18 modern cars ready for this 

special treat.  Luckily we didn't have 

to drive too far, so no one got lost. 

Before we entered the collection 

there was an old fashioned diner 

with a fully working kitchen. As we 

entered there was a really cute soda 

and candy shop on the left and a 

line of filled storefronts on the right. 

There was a Barbie store with 

original dolls from 1959 to the 

present and many special dolls too. 

There was a barber shop, a gas 

station and so much more. A ride up 

the elevator took us to a game room 

with a pool table, poker table, pin 

ball machines and a full bar.  



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,  Model A 
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles 
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community 
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA. 

 

22 Feb - Big 3 Auto Parts Exchange 

On Friday February 22nd Tom and Judy Spurlin and Phil and 

Shirley Messenger went to the Rainbow Café in Fallbrook for a 

delicious breakfast of blueberry french toast and then it was off 

to the Big 3 Auto Parts Exchange in San Diego, California. The 

weather was actually pretty nice on that day, considering it 

poured down rain the day before. We noticed the turnout was 

less than last year due to the wind and rain. We walked around 

and passed out flyers to all of the vendors to invite them to our 

58th annual swap meet on September 28th and 29th 2019.  

Detail Garage Detailing Supplies Superstore is your one stop 

destination for all things car care. Exclusively offering premium 

brands Chemical Guys, Smartwax, TORQ, Hex-Logic, and 

much more. Detail Garage offers a wide variety of car wash 

chemicals, mobile detailing products and accessories for all 

your auto detailing needs. Detail Garage is more than just a 

store, it is a community of people who care about cars.  

23 Feb - Detail Garage Grand Opening 

16 Feb - Valentine Tour with Temecula Valley  

http://www.mafca.com/
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President’s Message 

G reetings Club Members 
 

February was a cold and 
rainy month, we even had a 
little snow and a lot of wind. 
Unusual for southern 
California. Not the best for 
taking out our A's. 

We did pick up 2 new 
sponsors for the Club. The first is my son, 
Phillip. His business is Messenger Auto 
Restoration Services specializing in interior 
repair, windshield repair, headlight restoration 
and exterior trim.  

The second is my daughter, Jamie and son-
in-law Jake Wiegle's business. They are 
owners of Detail Garage in Colton. Their store 
had a Grand Opening on February 23rd.  We 
showed our Model A, along with Ron and 
Edna Blackwell's 1931 pickup. There were 
about a hundred and fifty cars that showed 
up,  including three McLarens,  a DeLorean, a 
Kitt Knight Rider car and Herbie the Love 
Bug. There was also many Mustangs, 
Challengers and Chargers. They sell products 
from Chemical Guys. Both have what you 
need to keep your car looking good, clean 
and shiny. 

Please support all of our sponsors as they 
support us. Happy motoring and 

Happy St. Patrick's Day! 

Phil Messenger 
     President 

Birthdays 
01 Mar - Hubert Poole 
01 Mar - Clinton Rothwell 
08 Mar - Bill Kenny 
10 Mar - Blanche Weeks 
14 Mar - Nancy Nelson 
18 Mar - Rick Ballard 
22 Mar - Timothy Marquardt  
24 Mar - Edna Blackwell 
26 Mar - Julie Rasmussen 
27 Mar - Deena Lowe-Davidson 
31 Mar - Dave Northrop 

Anniversaries 

22 Mar - Marquardt, Tim & Aman, Lyndene  

                       Officers  

President - Phil Messenger 

Vice President - Ron Blackwell 

Treasurer - Sheri Racobs 

Secretary - Monica Dirac 

                Board Members 

Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Nancy Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez 

Committee Directors 

Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup 

Installation / Holiday Banquet - Emily Elgan 

MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan 

MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan 

Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Model A-pparel - Vacant 

Parades & Events - Tom Valdez 

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski 

Photographer - Michael Kaminski 

Raffles - John Benson 

Refreshments - Nancy Aceves 

Sponsorship - Tom Valdez 

Sunshine - Nancy Aceves 

Swap Meet - Tom Spurlin 

Tech - Tom Spurlin 

TYHTB - Vacant 

Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin 

Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski 



Call to Order - Phil Messenger called the meeting to order at 7:13pm, at Ronald McDonald House, 11365 
Anderson St, Loma Linda, followed by the Flag Salute.  Phil acknowledged the January birthdays and 
anniversaries. We had one guest, Bill Wilson; he was our Club President in 1989 and stopped by to visit us.  
Minutes – Monica Dirac – Sheri Racobs proposed a motion that we accept the minutes as written in the 
Steering Column, Judy seconded the motion, all were in favor and the motion approved. 
Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs - all our bills are paid. 
President – Phil Messenger – The Messengers and Monica and John Amy joined the Temecula Club on New 
Year’s Day to visit Randy and Julia Haapala’s collection of drag racing memorabilia.  Seventeen Model As, a 
1935 Touring Ford, an Edsel and a few moderns left the Perez’s house and set off for Lake Elsinore.  When 
we arrived, Randy showed us his display of hundred and sixty eight Wallys, a much coveted drag racing 
trophy. We also saw numerous drag racing cars, suits worn by race drivers and many other memorabilia. 
On 26th January at the Tech Session at Phil’s house, Phil and Tom Spurlin worked on the front end of 
Monica’s Sport Coupe.  They replaced the very old flattened springs with much newer springs that Tom and 
Phil cleaned up and they also replaced the rubber bushings.  Then they tightened the left front wheel, which 
was causing the severe shaking when Monica braked.  She was absolutely thrilled with the results, her car 
no longer shimmies and shakes when she brakes and the ride is much smoother. A huge improvement!  
The Big Three Swap Meet in San Diego is coming up on 22nd-23rd February.  This year the event will be 
held on Friday and Saturday only and not on Sunday as in previous years.   
The Valentine’s Day tour with the Temecula Club has been changed from the 14th to Saturday 16th due to 
the probability of rain.  Meet at Albertson’s on Foothill and Main in Corona at 9:30am.  
9th March is the Race of Gentlemen in Santa Barbara, for cars manufactured before 1940.  Talk to Judy if 
you are interested in going.  Last year at Pismo Beach, a Ford Model A tow truck was used to rescue 
vehicles stuck in the sand.  Also on the 9th March is the Safety Day at Jeff Holmes’ place in Ontario.  This is 
a good opportunity to inspect the underside of your Model A, to change the oil and to grease where needed.  
Bring your own oil, 600 weight for the transmission and Jeff will provide the grease.  The Pomona Club will 
provide coffee and donuts. Afterwards we will head over to the Black Bear Diner, near 60 freeway, for lunch.  
16th March – Tech Session at the Spurlin’s place.  Sign up in advance, know what you want to work on 
and be sure to bring all the parts you will need with you. 
23rd March – Highland Citrus Festival.  Meet around 9.00am.  There will be music, vendors, the pottery 
barn will be open so it should be a fun day. 
24th March – Orange County Pancake Breakfast, at 701 Glassell St., $7.00 for breakfast.  Bring name and 
address labels to stick on the back of your raffle tickets.   
20th April – TYHTB at the Black Bear Diner in Moreno Valley.  We will meet at 8.30am, earlier than we 
usually meet, so we can avoid the crowds and a long wait.  After brunch, we will drive over to nearby 
March A.R.B. for an 11.00am tour of the Air Museum. 
The Santa Anita As again sponsored the Pasadena High School Model A Ford Club’s effort to restore a 
1929 Roadster Model A.  The fully restored car will be raffled off on 20th April.  Tickets cost $100 each. 
Sponsors - Phil has found two more sponsors for our Club.  His son, who is opening an auto-detailing 
store in Colton, on Washington St, just east of the 215 freeway and south of I 10.  The grand opening will 
be on 23rd February at 9:00am.  
H & H Antique Ford Engine Rebuilding has renewed their sponsorship. 
Tours – Judy Spurlin – Tom Spurlin would like to know how many members are interested in visiting Star 
Wars Canyon, also known as Rainbow Canyon, where one can look down and see fighter jets training and 
experimental aircraft flying in the canyon below.  The tour will also include nearby American Indian 
petroglyphs and a possible side trip to Furnace Creek in Death Valley.  This would be a three day event.  
Judy passed out a sign up sheet. 
This year the CCRG Jamboree will be in Merced from 26th-31st March.  The Temecula Club will be driving 
their As and they are planning on making the trip to Merced, over 400 miles, in one day, good luck to them!  
The NCRG Roundup will be held in Santa Maria from 27th-30th May.  The MAFCA meet in October will be 
to Kanab and explore the beautiful Canyon Lands of Utah.  Participants will visit a different park each day.  
The hotels are filling up fast so make your reservations soon if you plan to go.  
Vice President – Ron Blackwell – Ron showed us a free retro map of the Los Angeles area that the AAA 
is currently giving away free to members.  The maps have photos taken in 1930 with Ford Model As. 
Only Phil and Monica drove their As last month and as neither of them had any mechanical troubles there 
is no change in the Bone Award.  The Bone is still sitting on the front bumper of Ron’s pickup where it has 
generated much interest and discussion. 
Other Business - Shirley reminded members that she is still collecting those small packages of 
toothpaste, shampoo etc. to donate to RMH. 
The Great Race will start at the Mission Inn in Riverside on 22nd June and competitors will have lunch in 
 Victorville.  Our club will make plans to watch. 
 Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8:23pm. 

P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  
M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  

M i n u t e s  o f  1 2  F e b r u a r y  2 0 1 9  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  
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05 Mar Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino 

08~09 Mar Fri~Sat 9am - Race of the Gentleman 
Contact Judy Spurlin to make reservations 

09 Mar Sat 9am - Tech Seminar - Tune-up Day 
Jeff Holmes Automotive 8087 Schaefer Ave. Ontario, CA 
Bring your tune-up and oil supplies and don’t forget your chairs 

10 Mar Sun - Daylight Saving Time Begins - Clocks are turned forward 
12 Mar Tue 7pm - General Meeting  
16 Mar Sat 9am - Tech Seminar - PVMAFC Safety Day 
Tom Spurlin’s house. Brake adjustment & tune up 

17 Mar Sun - St. Patrick's Day 
24 Mar Sun 8am - Orange County Pancake Breakfast 
The 58

th
 pancake breakfast sponsored by Orange County Model A Club 

will take place at same location - Hart Park. 701 S. Glassell St., Orange. 
Pancakes, sausage, eggs, juice & hot coffee served from 8:00 AM to 
11:00 AM. Adults $7.00, Children (2-10 yrs.) $4.00. There will be many 
raffle opportunities. Over 300 Model A’s will be on display.  
Be sure to drive your Model A. Don't forget to bring return address labels 
to put on your drawing tickets and bring your lawn chairs. 
Meet 6:45am at La Sierra Metrolink station to convoy down. 
29~31 Mar - CCRG Jamboree - Merced, CA  
Annual gathering of Model A enthusiasts offering great tours  
30 Mar Sat 9am - Highland Citrus Harvest Festival 
Church Ave and Main St. Highland.  
Meet 7:30am for breakfast at Jenny's Dinner 7750 Palm Ave, Highland  
 

02 Apr Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway San Bernardino 

09 Apr Tue 7pm - General Meeting 
20 Apr Sat 8:30am - TYHTB - Black Bear Diner & March ARB Museum  
24949 Sunnymead Blvd. Moreno Valley - March ARB Museum afterwards $10 

21 Apr Sun - Easter 
27 Apr Sat 9am - Tech Session 
 

3~5 May Fri~Sun - National Orange Show 
07 May Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway San Bernardino 

11 May Sat 10:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch  
12 May Sun - Mother’s Day 
14 May Tue 7pm - General Meeting  
18 May Sat 10am - Riverside Vintage Home Tour  
27 May Mon - Memorial Day 
27~30 May - NCRG Roundup - Santa Rosa 

 

Rely on the Website for the most current information 
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Monthly meetings are held at 7:00pm on the second Tuesday of each month  

(except August and December which are at a different place and time) 
Inland Empire Ronald McDonald House 

11365 Anderson Street 
Loma Linda, CA, 92354 

https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&q=Church%20Ave%20and%20Main%20Street%20%20Highland%2C%20CA&source=calendar


Blast from the PastBlast from the Past  
From our November 1962 newsletter 
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") Spelling is not this Editors fault 
 

Annual event day  
Tentative plans have been made for our annual 
event day to be held on the second of 
December. Last year's event day was a real 
blast! There will again be all kinds of driving 
contests for you ”four banger” herders. There 
will probably be a potato race, blindfold driving, 
croquet, parallel parking and a gas run-off. 
(Maybe more.)  

In checking into our January ’62 issue, we find 
that last year we had 23 entrants driving 14 A’s 
at Lytle Creek Park on the 17th of December. 
Dave Stephens won the Croquet Concourse, 
Sam Hooper and his guest Troy Ashby won the 
potato stabbing contest. Lorraine Hendricks won 
the blindfold driving, Bill Brown emerged 
victorious in parallel parking and Merrill Smith 
took the gas run-off. Bill Brown was the overall 
winner by accumulating a total of 698 points. 
Let's give these winners some competition this 
year.  

Plans are being made for a potluck luncheon 
similar to last year. By George, this year we'll 
have our own electric coffee maker! Green 
Stamps, Remember? 

We have heard many members ask, ”When are 
we going to have our Event Day?“ December 
2nd is the day. It's been set ahead 2 weeks this 
year to lessen the confliction with Christmas, so 
let's have a good turn-out. Who knows? You 
might go home with a prize. But even if you 
don't, you'll have a ball! In case you have 
forgotten, we had a lot of women entrants and 
that in itself should be enough! (All kidding 
aside, they are real competitors.) 

 

“Gentlemen, start your engines” 
Through the efforts of Neil Gann, members 
were privileged to view the film, “Gentlemen, 
Start Your Engines”, at the October 23rd 
meeting. This documentary movie of the 1962 
Indianapolis Speedway Races, made by the 
Willard Battery Co., took us on a tour of 
“gasoline alley” where we saw the precision 
timing and teamwork involved in refueling cars, 
changing tires, and even refreshing the driver 
with water extended to him by means of a 
mechanical arm. We had a “driver's eye” view of 
the track at speeds of over a hundred miles an 
hour. We felt the tension of the try-outs and saw 
the hazards of the actual race. Programs like 
this make for interesting meetings! Thanks, Neil. 

Spirit of St. Louis 
Charles Lindbergh flew The Spirit of St. Louis across 
the Atlantic nonstop. But did you know. 
In the fall of 1975, two airplane restorers were 
finishing up work on the Spirit of St. Louis. 
They wrote a note to posterity  
Pat Williams. John Cusack. 3 October 1975 
They hid the note under the floorboard in the 
airplane’s cockpit. And there it remained, 
undiscovered, until 2015. 
A plane reveals its secrets  
Late on the night of Jan. 14-15, 2015, when the 
museum was closed, experts carefully lowered 
the 89-year-old airplane from the ceiling of the 
museum. Conservators wanted to check the 
fuselage and engine for wear and tear, among 
other things. 
Lindbergh gave the plane to the Smithsonian in 
1928, flying it from St. Louis to the old Bolling 
Field in Southeast Washington. Escorted by 
motorcycle police, it was towed, partly 
disassembled, to the Smithsonian’s Arts and 
Industries Building on May 11. 
It was displayed there until it was moved to the 
Air and Space Museum 47 years later. 
Once on the ground, the plane was studied by 
experts who made a startling find. 
As workers were snaking a flexible borescope 
camera through inaccessible areas of the plane, 
they spotted a pair of pliers underneath the 
instrument panel. 
They were “laying in the dust . . . basically laying 
on the fabric on the belly of the fuselage . . . (in) 
an area that’s very difficult to get to. “Everyone 
assumed the pliers had belonged to 
Smithsonian employees who had worked on the 
plane over the years”. 
“I pulled these things out and blew the dust off 
them, and you could tell right away that these 
are old pliers”. The handles were painted the 
same color as the plane’s oil, fuel tanks, and 
fuselage structure. They probably came from 
the Ryan airplane factory that built the plane 
and were part of an original tool kit that went 
with the aircraft. 
Lindbergh could have needed the pliers to 
tighten anything that might have come loose 
from the constant vibration of the engine during 
his 33-hour flight. Lindbergh may have dropped 
the pliers at some point during the flight and 
they slipped down into the crevice. 
But there was more. 
An early tale was told that when crews were 
fueling the plane in the factory, a rubber hose 
was accidently dropped inside a 209-gallon tank 
and could not be retrieved. The story was that a 
hole had to be cut in the tank before the flight to 
get the hose out. 
When the tank was examined, the patched hole 
was found. In addition, the airplane’s oil 
reservoir split open and began leaking during 
the flight. Upon examination, the place was 
found  where the seven-inch split was later 
patched. 
“Lucky Lindy” was fortunate indeed. “Here 
you’re flying across the ocean and your main oil 
 reservoir has ruptured and is leaking oil.” 



 

These tests showed horsepower at 1,000 RPM 
increased from 14.7 HP with the timing fixed at 
30 degrees to 21.9 HP when timing was 
automatically adjusted for engine speed. The 
50% increase in power was the result of using 
the Mallory distributor which automatically 
adjusted the timing to 19 degrees at 1,000 RPM. 
This advantage decreased as engine speed 
increased. At 2,000 RPM, when the Mallory 
distributor reached its maximum overall 
advance, power output was essentially the same 
because the total timing was essentially the 
same, 30 degrees for the stock distributor with 
fixed timing and 31 degrees for the Mallory. In 
conclusion, if you are using a stock Model A 
distributor with manual spark control, you will 
experience better engine performance by 
manipulating the spark lever so the timing more 
closely follows what is required by the engine for 
optimum performance.  

T 
he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a 

Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event.  The 

Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper 

until awarded to another vehicle.  Currently it is held by Ron Blackwell. 

The Spark Lever and What to Do with It  
We all know that it is necessary to move the 
spark lever all the way up to fully retard the 
ignition timing when starting the engine, and to 
advance the igniting timing by pulling the spark 
lever down when driving the car; but how far 
down should the lever be for optimum 
performance. If you read the Instruction Book 
(Owner’s Manual), Henry says “For average 
driving the spark lever should be carried about 
half way down the quadrant”. Now, if you have 
the timing adjusted correctly, the ignition should 
have 0 degrees of advance when the lever is all 
the way up and 40 degrees of advance when the 
lever is all the way down. So when Henry says 
to pull the lever about half way down for average 
driving this would only be 20 degrees of 
advance. From experience and actual tests we 
find that the Model A engine will produce 
maximum power between 2000 and 2250 RPM 
with a spark advance of 30-31 degrees. We also 
know the engine requires less timing at lower 
engine speeds. However, most owners just start 
the car, pull the spark lever down and drive off. 
For those who like to work with the controls find 
the engine seems to perform better if you start 
the engine, pull the lever about half way down 
(20 degrees) for idle and slow speed around the 
neighborhood driving and increase the timing to 
three fourths the way down the quadrant (30 
degrees) for highway diving. Operating the spark 
lever in this manner definitely improves engine 
performance below 2000 RPM, but by how 
much? I recently found the answer to this 
question when I ran across an old Secrets of 
Speed Magazine from July of 1995. Ron Kelly 
had written an article about tests he conducted 
using a dynamometer to investigate how 
different modifications affected the performance 
of the Model A engine. The first test was for 
base line purposes using a stock Model A Ford 
engine with the timing fixed at 30 degrees This 
would simulate just leaving the spark lever in 
one position as the car was driven. Test #2 used 
the same engine but the stock distributor was 
replaced with a Mallory distributor with 
centrifugal advance which would continuously 
adjust timing as the engine speed changed. The 
Mallory distributor was set up with 16 degrees of 
total centrifugal advance. The ignition timing was 
adjusted for 15 degrees of advance at 700 
engine RPM and 31 degrees at 2,000 RPM. 
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Timing of the Model A Ford 
engine with a stock 
distributor is accomplished 
when the piston of #1 
cylinder is at the top of its 
compression stroke. This 
occurs when the timing pin 
inserted into the front cover 
falls into a recess in the 
timing gear while the engine 
is being very slowly rotated. 
Sometimes the recess is 
very shallow and it is difficult 
to determine when the pin 
drops into the recess. A 
modification to the end of 
the pin will make it easier to 
find this recess and make it 
easier to check ignition 
timing.  



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in 
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is 
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for 
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the 
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The 
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions 
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. 
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the 
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source. 
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Model A Model A --  pparelpparel  

 

 

 
 
 

 

LATEST COUNTRY CLUB STYLES FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN 

Silk and wools are the latest fabrics for the chic 

“country club” lady. On the far left is a cotton 

pique tennis dress with a square neck, red 

leather belt, and a skirt made circular by pleated 

gores. For cooler morning tennis, a white 

angora sweater is wrapped around the 

shoulders. 

The middle tennis player is wearing a silk pique 

dress with pleats all around, accented with a 

yellow angora cardigan, and contrasting striped 

grosgrain belt at the hipline. The model on the 

right is wearing a rough light-weight tweed suit, 

in yellow, brown and white zigzag weave. The 

skirt has side pleats and pockets. This 

ensemble is accompanied by a cool lacy 

sweater of beige silk and wool. She is topped off 

with a beige felt cloche. 

Men’s semi-sport clothing can have endless 

combinations of jackets and pants that can be 

mixed and matched. The sitting gentleman is 

wearing a white linen jacket, plain grey flannel 

trousers, grey felt hat, white shirt and collar, 

blue and white striped tie, and plain white buck 

shoes. 

Standing on the left, that gentleman is in a 

brown and tan tweed jacket in a herringbone 

pattern, flannel trousers with brown stripes, 

white linen shirt, reddish-brown tie, brown and 

white oxfords, and a panama straw hat with 

black band. The standing gentleman on the right 

is in a bright blue flannel jacket, blue cotton 

shirt, black and white tie, white buck shoes, and 

a broad-brimmed panama with a narrow black 

band. His pants are a plain white flannel. All 3 of 

these jackets and pants can be interchanged 

and still be smart and chic. 

Vanity Fair July 1929 



We are sad to report Richard Delman passed away suddenly and unexpectedly 

at home. Richard was a member of the Pomona Valley Model A Club, a life 

long Ontario resident and involved in a number of civic organizations. A man of 

great integrity, with home spun charm. We were honored to have known 

Richard, our Model A friend, and wish him the best on his sunset journey into 

history and then on to forever.  

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The 
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link 
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If 
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley 
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship. 

Support Our SponsorsSupport Our Sponsors  

1874 Mentone Blvd 

Mentone, CA 92359 

 

Jenny's Family Restaurant 

7750 Palm Ave Ste R 

Highland, CA 92346  

(909) 864-2480  

6 Feb - Richard Delman 

pvmac.org
http://www.aaaplumbing-heatingandair.com/
http://millcreekcattlecompany.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/arizonamodela/
http://www.handhantique.com/


P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  
P . O .  B o x  1 1 2 0  
R i a l t o ,  C A  9 2 3 7 7 - 1 1 2 0  
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23 Feb - Detail Garage Grand Opening 


